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Actor focuses on civil rights issues
By Kelly Rice
Staff Writer

Edward James Olmos told a standing
room only crowd that there is no such
thing as a melting pot — and there
shouldn’t be.
The actor and activist kicked oiT Cal
Pol/s Civil Rights Awareness Sunday
night in Chumash Auditorium,
As he walked out on the stage, Olmos,
who give speeches 150 times a year in the
United States and around the world, was
greeted by a standing ovation.
Best known for his work on the TV
series “Miami Vice” and films “Stand and
Deliver” and “American Me,” Olmos spoke
not about movies or acting but of contem
porary civil rights issues he feels are im-

portcmt.
Olmos spoke most about diversity.
“I was bom and raised in one of the
most unique places on the planet: East
Los Angeles,” he said. “From the begin
ning I learned that there was no such
thing as a melting pot. East Los Angeles
prepared me for what the planet will be
like,”
Olmos said creating a so-called melting
pot of races cannot be accomplished.
“We are all different,” he said. “We’re
all diverse. We were meant to be diverse.
This country, in 50 years, is going to be a
very ethnicized country.”
Olmos spoke for more than three h<.*urs
and answered questions from the
audience on subjects ranging from Presi
dent Clinton to the situation in Bosnia.

The future of society, he said, depends
on education.
“We don’t deserve not to be educate*! —
to be the best of our ability,” Olmos sai i.
But, Olmos added, he th in k s
humanities and the arts are taking a
beating in these times of budget cutbacks.
“The arts and the humanities are the first
things that are cut out,” Olmos said. For
too long, the arts have been the kneecap
of the body. A very essential part that is
needed for movement, but the arts are
really the backbone.
“It is the arts that have been the only
thing to communicate culture to the 'est
of the planet,” Olmos added. “Arts are the
single most important advancement of
STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Dally
civilization. Fill your soul with the arts.”
Edward
James
Olmos
See OLMOS, page 3

Students: Stay with quarters
Poll show s m any are at odds with
idea o f m oving Poly to sem esters
By Silas Lyons
Staff Writer

SUMAYA AGHA/Mustanq Dally

Debate over the fairness of the helmet law has taken a new turn.

Judges: Helmet law
wrongly enforced
By Chris Brandi
Staff Writer

Another battle has erupted
in the continuing motorcycle
helmet war in California.
Motorcycle riders who do
not wear a helmet and are cited
may be paying nearly $200 too
much in fines.
The Judicial Council of
California, an administrative
gjoup overseeing the state
courts, has informed all state
judges, law enforcement per
sonnel and court officers that
the controversial law has been
improperly enforced since it
took effect last January.
Under the current law, the
infraction is supposed to be
considered a correctable offensej which would only be a
$10 fix-it ticket, according to
’Fhe San Francisco Chronicle.
According to the council.

there are three circumstances
that would permit officers to
write citations that could result
in fines costing more than $10:
• Evidence of fraud or per
sistent negligence;
• Creating an immediate
safety hazard;
• Refusing to correct the
violation.
WHiatever the fine, critics
say the helmet law should not
be enforced at all.
Scott Marcotte, a business
administration senior, is op
posed to the law. “I think it’s
unconstitutional,” he said.
Marcotte is currently per
forming sound and sight test
ing on motorcycle helmets. He
said he started doing the tests
when helmet laws first went
into effect.
According to Marcotte’s
See HELMETS, page 3

For once, the younger genera
tion is resisting change.
As many of Cal Poly’s ad
ministrators and faculty line up
to push for some type of semester
system, students remain largely
faithful to the status quo.
In a recent, unscientific Mus
tang Daily poll, 84 percent of 604
students questioned preferred
quarters over semesters.
“I really like (the quarter sys
tem),” said Lisa Schultz, a nutri
tional science senior. “It’s what
I’m used to and work well with.”
Business senior Bob Singh
was more direct.
“I think that quarters are
much better,” he said. “If you
don’t like the class or the teacher
you can just put up with it, get
your grade, get out of it and for
get it forever.”
In contrast, an official ques
tionnaire circulated by the Com
mittee to Study the Calendering

r e *

System revealed that 55 percent
of the faculty favored a standard
semester system with summer
sessions.
“Calendar changes are a fairly
frequent occurrence in univer
sities,” said committee chair
Euel Kennedy, director of enroll
ment support services. “(In a
quarter system) the faculty have
to do three complete processes
within every academic year. This
is a very demanding situation for
faculty and staff.”
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker commissioned the eightmember committee to prepare a
■recommendation by the end of
spring quarter. After compiling
evidence for a 24-page report, the
committee voted to rank a switch
to semesters as the most ad
visable decision, followed by a
modified quarter system, then
trimesters.
Modified quarters would
probably mean a change in cur
riculums, not in the actual
timetable.

The Daily surveyed 604 students, asking their calendar
preference for Cal Poly: semesWr or quarter. Polling
was conducted during a recent week at various
campus locations. No requisite number o f students
from each college was sought, and students were
selected at random. Restdts are unscientific.

84%
PREFERRED QUARTERS

16%
PREFERRED SEM ESTERS

College

W ant atrs.

Want sem.

% favorinc: atrs

Liberal Arts
Sci. &Math
Agriculture
Engineering
Architecture
Business

90
65
103
120
47
80

18
14
14
21
19
13

83%
82%
88%
85%
71%
86%

Research by staff writers Laura Bloner, Nancy Coleman and Kristi Rampoldi

Today: An unscientific Daily
survey shows ovenvhelming
student support fo r Poly’s current
quarter system.
Wednesday: Why sevc*ral students
in one major think semesters
would be better fo r them.
Thursday: A closer look at faculty
opinions on the proposed change.

According to the committee’s
report, hesitancy on the part of
students is to be expected when a
change like this is made. The
report cites other campuses
which have recently undergone
similar changes and says the stu
dents went through a “period of
apprehension followed by a
period of transition.”
So far, the Committee’s ex
posure to student opinion has
been limited to two avenues: the
input from ASI representative
Allisa Neilson, who served on the
committee, and an open request
for comments published in a stu
dent edition of the newsletter
“Cal Poly Report.”
“It was very difficult to make
a massive survey of everyone,”
Kennedy said. “We put a lot of ef
fort into our faculty survey and
tried to determine through our
com munication with other
universities (what type of stu
dent reaction to expect).”
The Committee’s survey in
vited faculty and staff to include
w ritten comments on the
benefits of the calendar system
they preferred. Excerpts of those
responses were printed in the
report, but none were attributed.
Many praised the semester
system for its lower stress levels,
longer learning periods and en
couragement of deeper relation
ships between professors and
students.
Semester advocates blasted
See SEMESTER, page 3
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Commission wants to give state legislators a raise
two-step increase were approved, it would
become effective Dec. 1, 1993, and Dec. 1,
The state pay commission says legis “There is never an ideal time to make an increase, but
1994.
lators are underpaid compared to other
fairness
and
equitable
arguments
should
be
brought
to
the
One of those speaking in favor of
ofilceholders and should get a raise.
higher
legislative salaries Friday was exThe California Citizens Compensation foreground.”
Sen.
Barry
Keene, D-Santa I ^ a , who
Commission members said they might
make a raise effective in December 1994, Chairman Claude Brinegar______ ______________ _________ now heads a lawyers’ association.
Keene said legislators should be paid
when the next Legislature takes office.
The
pay
commission,
which
has
the
about
the same as municipal court judges,
Claude Brinegar.
The commission did not take a vote Chairman
authority
to
determine
salaries
of
state
who make $90,680 annually. But the
“There is never an ideal time to make
Friday, but will make a decision at its an increase, but fairness and equitable officeholders, was created by Proposition salary increase should be tied to p>eiforJune 11 meeting.
arguments should be brought to the 112 in 1990. Members must decide by mance on the budget, he said.
June 30 each year whether there are to be
The current salary of $52,500 per year foreground,” Brinegar said.
Keene’s decision to leave the Legisla
could be boosted to anywhere from
Member Steven Hayward said the pay raises. If any are granted, the earbest ture was based in part on the inability of
$60,000 to $72,000 annually, members of Legislature is underpaid compared to they can become effective is the following
lawmakers to meet the constitutional
the six-person panel suggested. But most other state officeholders. The disparity Dec. 1.
Members said Friday that they wanted deadline for passing a budget by June 15
of the panelists seemed to favor a salary
was worsened by Proposition 140, passed
each year, he said.
in the low $60,000 range.
by voters in 1990, which took away pen to keep the salaries of Gov. Pete Wilson
He proposed boosting salaries, but
Legislative salaries have been frozen sion benefits for legislators, but not those and other constitutional officers at cur
docking
legislators’ pay $500 for each day
rent
levels.
But
legislators
should
get
in
since December 1990 because of the of judges and statewide elected officials,
the
budget
is beyond deadline.
creases
in
one
or
two
steps,
they
said.
If
a
state’s continuing financial problems, said he said.
Sacramento. Calif.
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Slain man helped postal worker
San Clemente, Calif.

A mail carrier killed in a shooting at a Dana Point
post office knew his alleged killer well and tried
desperately to help the man get his life together, the vic
tim’s girlfriend said.
Charles Barbagallo, 41, was a peace-loving man who
refused to believe that Mark Richard Hilbun had a
capacity for violence, said Mary Jane Galletly, Barbagallo’s girlfriend.
Hilbun was arrested Saturday at a Huntington Beach
sports bar, two days after he allegedly killed his mother
and opened fire at the post office, killing Barbagallo and
wounding another man.
He remained in custody Sunday at the Orange County
Jail on two counts of murder and three counts of at
tempted murder.
“Charlie was his only friend,” she said.
Hilbun talked a lot about his obsession with Kim
Springer, another postal employee, she said.
Hilbun was apparently looking for Springer when he

Doctors’ records to be released
Sacramento. Calif.

The California Medical Board could soon begin tell
ing the public about bad doctors.
The board voted 9-4 Friday to reverse its policy
against public disclosure and release information
about doctors who have been convicted of felonies,
have lost malpractice judgments of more than $30,000
or have been disciplined by hospitals for poor patient
care.
The board also voted to tell the public if a doctor
has received a warning letter, has lost his or her
license in another state or has been accused of acts
serious enough to warrant an investigation by the
state attorney general’s office.
entered the p>08t office Thursday with a handgun.
“The postal people told me that Mark broke in the
back door yelled ‘Kim! Kim!’ and shot Charlie from 15 to
30 feet away, right through the eye,” Galletly said.
It was typical of Barbagallo’s life. An avid Grateful
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Hundreds of disabled Americans, many in wheel
chairs, rallied near the Capitol on Sunday to launch a
three-day lobbying drive to shift federal dollars from
nursing homes to in-home care.
“Our homes, not nursing homes,” said a placard at
tached to Sharon SutoVs wheelchair as speakers
denounced requiring many elderly persons to be confined
to nursing homes if they are to get affordable health care.
A crowd of perhaps 500 was on hand for the rally.
ADAPT, a Denver-based group that organized the lob
bying drive, wants $5.5 billion in Medicaid funds shifted
to help pay for in-home care for the elderly and disabled.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Dead fan, Barbagallo struck all who knew him as a
peaceful, happy man.
“We come from the ’60s and we try to work for world
peace and we’re into nonviolence,” Galletly said Satur
day.
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‘Same whitewashed SLO’
AWARENESS WEEK

Poly Asians still feel the effects of racial stereotypes
By Lisa Iruguin

as well. Laudato is from Oxnard,
an area where he was part of an
Asian majority, he said.
They’re bad drivers. They get
“In San Luis, I’m more of a
good grades. They’re all rice minority,” he said.
eaters, and they are all rich.
Laudato’s sister, Cindy, a
Chinese Cal Poly student Filipino biological sciences
Geoffrey Wong says he has heard senior, said she felt like a
the stereotypes used to describe minority when she first came to
Asians.
Cal Poly three years ago.
“I hear the stereotypes in fun,
Cindy Laudato is one of the
so it doesn’t really bother me,” he founders of Chi Delta Theta, an
said.
Asian-American sorority. The
The food science senior said 26-member group was chartered
that, although he is four genera February 3, 1992.
tions removed from his culture,
“The sorority started because,
he still feels like a minority in
ethnicity-wise,
we felt we needed
San Luis Obispo.
to
be
heard,”
she
said. “We are
“(San Luis Obispo) is the
involved
in
community
services,
same whitewashed SLO it was
but
strive
to
promote
cultural
when I first came to Poly four
awareness.”
years ago,” he said.
The sorority does not restrict
Wong said he hasn’t noticed a
its
membership to Asians,
cheinge in the number of Asians
Laudato
said. She said she feels
on campus over the years —
stereotypes
need to be broken
something which makes him feel
and
everyone
should be treated
out of place.
equally.
Ryan Laudato, a Filipino in
“A person should be judged for
dustrial engineering sophomore,
feels like a minority at Cal Poly who they are inside,” Laudato

Staff Writer

OLMOS
From page 1

Olmos also talked about his
cleanup efforts after last year’s
Los Angles riots.
Olmos said he and his staff
began sweeping the Los Angeles
streets the day after the verdict
was announced.
“I didn’t know what to do,” he
said. “I just said, ‘I’m going to
pick up a broom and start clean
ing.’ By 10, we had 400 (people
cleaning), by noon we had a
1,000. A tremendous soul was
felt in that community.
“Within three days, 7,100
buildings were destroyed and
looted and we had touched every
single building. Olmos said
Downtown Los Angeles has
never been hand-swept before.
“Talk about unity,” he said. “Tens
of thousands of people showed up
and it wasn’t in the aftermath...W e started cleaning
before the National Guard came.
“...One man with a broom
stopped the worst civil distur
bance since the Civil War. I just
happened to be that man,” said
Olmos.
Olmos also spoke of the late
activist Cesar Chavez, who died
recently.
“We need so many people like
Cesar Chavez, but they are one
in thousands,” he said. “Every
culture seems to derive one, and
he was ours.
“Cesar went to bat for
everyone. He just happened to be
a Chicano.”
Olmos said he believes
tolerance is the key to under
standing diversity.
“I really believe in tolerance,”
he said. “Everybody is entitled to
their own opinion, but everyone’s
got to deal with it. Understand
ing yourself well enough to know
that you have to be tolerant of
other peoples’ understandings.”
Olmos left for Washington,
D.C. Monday to speak to a
Senate committee on the issue of
community service.
He will be back in Los Angles
on Wednesday to help Mayor
Tsm Bradley with his human
resources council.
Olmos gave students two
pieces of advice.
“I recommend you mentor a
child that isn’t your brother or
sister,” Olmos said. “A great deal
of self-worth
will come to you and the child.
“And second, be aware of bur
nout. You come out of school with
noble causes...Pace yourself. Be
patient. It’s a long road.”

said.
The observation of stereotypes
is not exclusive to students.
Singchou Wu, a Chinese
statistics professor at Cal Poly,
said, “Sometimes your gut feel
ing tells you discrimination is
going on, but no one will attest to
it,” he said.
Wu was the first Ph.D. in the
statistics department 24 years
ago, and he did not think that his
employment had anything to do
with quotas or affirmative ac
tion.
“The atmosphere at a univer
sity is better than that in the
outside world,” he said. “Stu
dents are naive to discrimination
because they have not ex
perienced the real world.”
Wu agrees that there are
more Asians on campus than
when he first started teaching at
Cal Poly. “Things are getting bet
ter, but they certainly aren’t
(perfect).”
One professor said she deals
with discrimination by focusing

TUESDAY, M A Y 11
• "The Struggle to Preserve Oiumash Sacred Sites in SLO County" —

Lei Lynn
Odom is the Cultural Resources Director o f the Northern Churnash Council.
m i219, II-I2a.m.
•

• "C d Poly and the New Ethnicity-Giving it Shape, Giving it Voice" — A

discussion o f ethnic studies at Cat Poly with: Christopher Yip, Brad Grant, Willi
Coleman, Don Cheek and Arthur Byrd.

1111220, 12-2p.m.

• "Hidden Minorities" — A presentation on political minority groups hy
Richard Kranzdorf a Cal Poly political science professor.

[Ill 219, 1-2 p.m.

• "The San Luis Obispo County Ethnic Minority Advocacy Network" — A

presentation on the group's function by Franchelle Ellison.

U.U. 219, 2-3p.m.

• Local artists Sherry Lewis and Jack Artusio will display their paintings.
UU- near the Information Booth, 6-7p. m.

Read this graph for listing of doily events throughout the week here on poge three.

on the individual.
Moon Ja Minn Suhr, a Korean
dance professor at Cal Poly for
23 years, said she doesn’t care
what people think about her.

SEMESTER

“Discrimination is up to the
people who decide to par
ticipate,” she said. “It’s their
problem.
“It is a waste of time to take
discrimination personally.”

HELMETS

From page 1

the present calendar as “frag
mented,” “barbaric” and “a con
veyor-belt operation, not the
thoughtful, deep-learning ex
perience that a university should
be.”
Faculty writing in support of
the quarter system said it was
more intense and allowed stu
dents more opportunity to make
up for a bad quarter.
“The semester system is good
for instructors and administra
tion, but not the students,” one
pro-quarter advocate said.
Another emerging option is a
switch to a trimester system. Al
though it was largely bypassed
by the Committee, Baker has ex
pressed interest in seeing this

OLY

option considered more seriously.
It would involve three equal ses
sions, each 121/2 weeks long.
Only 2 percent of American
universities currently use this
system.
“For the trimester to work, it’s
absolutely essential that you
have a more balanced operation,”
Kennedy said. “You have to en
courage year-round attendance.”
The tentative plan outlined in
the report calls for implementa
tion of the new system, if one is
adopted, in 1997.
The next step is for the com
mittee’s recommendation to be
processed through the Academic
Senate, the Academic Dean’s
Council and the Staff Council.

Each will make their own recom
mendation to Baker.
“The earliest that you would
see something definitive coming
down would be toward the end of
summer,” Kennedy said.
The committee’s report broke
down questionnaire responses by
college. It found that faculty and
staff in the College of Liberal
Arts were most supportive of a
semester system, followed by the
College of Engineering and the
College of Architecture and En
vironmental Design.
Unlike their professors, 83
percent of Liberal Arts-based
students polled by Mustang
Daily said they liked the quarter
system.

PYom page 1

tests, helmets cause a 28 per
cent reduction in eyesight.
“A helmet does not prevent an
accident,” Marcotte said, adding
that “in some situations, it can
actually cause one.”
California Highway Patrol Of
ficer Steve Darcy said the CHP
office in San Luis Obispo has
reviewed the Judicial Council
comments and is going to con
tinue to enforce the helmet law
as it has in the past.
“We feel that not wearing a
helmet is an immediate safety
hazard,” Darcy said. “It’s not like
going without a taillight.”

WATER SAFETY
INSTRUCTOR
(4 positions)

YO UTH BASKETBALL
COORDINATOR
(1 position available)
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This week, students were asked their opinion of Cal Poly President Warren Baker and
the job he has done thus far.

He’s too distant from the
students. He doesn’t have a direct
connection to the school, to the
main student body, not just to the
students in AST.
Just the basic student; he
doesn’t know how they feel.

I think he should have
kept his appointment with the
"Dave and Mary J" show on
KCPR.
"

-

Ali Nahvi
Biochem

Sumaya Agha
Art and Design

'M

I’ve been kind of out of
touch, actually. I've haven't really
been paying attention to the
politics of the school lately.
My general impression
comes mostly from what most of
the other students are saying. It's
a somewhat negative impression,
but I can’t put my finger on why.
—

The only way to get an
impression of Baker is through
the paper, for me. I haven’t
actually gone up to him and
talked to him.
I don’t think he’s as bad
as everyone thinks he is.

Tom Bridgwater
Computer Science

"

Basically, the only time
I’ve seen President Baker was
during W.O.W., when I first got
here, and that's about all.
I’m in the School of
Business, and I put on a luncheon
which was a large, professional
event. We invited him to come,
and he declined that.
I’m sure that he had
plenty of things to do, but he
should try to make some sort of
appearance or just support some
of the larger events that the
students put on, that might be
helpful.
—

Wendy Roper
Graphic Communications

I don't really see too
much involvement on his part. I
think he’s done an okay job
I guess just a little bit
more involvement on his part. I
remember, when I first started
coming here, I knew he was
president, but I think the whole
time I’ve been here I’ve only seen
him maybe once or twice.
"

Kevin McCloskey
Ornamental Horticulture

Deborah Siu
Business Administration
Photos by Shorry Gurtlor / Mustang Daily.
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The sweet science

Keeping a civil attitude
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By Nicole Medgin
A couple nights ago I sat in punching him numerous times in
Woodstock’s celeb ratin g a the head. Again, the cops were
friend’s birthday. As we enjoyed called and peace was restored.
The the next night I was
some beverages and talked
among ourselves, I became having a great time at a friend’s
aware of some commotion out party. Just when I was beginning
to think everyone" at the party
side.
Curious, I looked out the win was a sissy, a scuffle broke out in
dow and saw a large crowd sur front of the house. Great, a fight!
rounding two young men, who At least there are still some cool
were, essentially, beating the people in this town.
The scuffle turned serious;
crap out of each other.
“How intelligent,” I thought, four police cars, a fire engine and
choosing to ignore the clamor an ambulance came and one guy
and return to the conversation ended up in the hospital. Ob
viously, you say, there must be a
with my friends.
good
reason behind the fight. It
The situation became harder
to ignore as the crowd grew started because an insult was
larger and louder and more thrown at someone’s girlfriend.
Personally, I think she would
people became involved.
“Fuck you,” said one guy.
“No, fuck you, man! \bu’re an
asshole,” said another equally
belligerent onlooker.
These people not only knew
how to fight, but they had a
great vocabulary as well. It’s in
credible how creative drunken
irate people can be. These are
definitely the type of people who
should be commended for their
ability to express themselves
clearly and settle a disagreement
in a mature manner.
Finally the cops showed up,
the fighting and yelling stopped
and the show was over. Another have recovered from the insult
truly inspiring act of wisdom for without her boyfriend having to
the youth of San Luis Obispo to end up in the hospital. I’ve had
tuck under their belts.
share of insults tossed at me
I bet this really impressed all my
and my boyfriend has managed
the parents and other residents to stay unscarred. I’m still
of San Luis Obispo who helped recovering, slowly but surely.
pack the streets and restaurants
Maybe it is just my opinion,
during Farmer’s Market; it im but I think the police (not to
pressed the hell out of me. Great mention everyone else) in SLO
example, guys! This is a great have more important things to
way to acquire the respect from do then stop a couple of blubber
SLO residents that Cal Pbly has ing, drunken idiots from making
been striving for so long to get.
fools of themselves by smashing
I’m really starting to get an each other’s faces in.
noyed, not to mention fed-up,
Do these people think really
with such raucous public dis they’re being cool when he or she
plays of love and affection be breaks someone’s nose, gives
tween others.
them a black eye or sends them
In the past couple weeks I to the hospital in need of stitches
have seen many other fights that and/or surgery?
were so out of hand that the
I have a news-flash for those
police were called. Just the week
before, a fight broke out at people who thrive on this be
Brubeck’s. Someone was being a havior and think they are gain
drunken idiot and someone else ing respect from their peers;
took it upon himself to show him Fighting is inhuman. You’re all
how much he disapproved by acting like a bunch of animals. If

You're all acting like
a bunch of animals. If
this is where your
mentality fits, then
move to the zoo.

this is where your mentality fits,
then move to the zoo. We don’t
need you ruining our good times
and hurting our friends. The
world has enough hatred and
hostility in it. People like you
don’t need to add to it so you can
show off your ability to kick the
shit out of someone because he
pissed you off for whatever
reason.
How can anyone with a con
science get pleasure from seeing
another human being gushing
blood and suffering in pain? It is
an ugly picture, and those
responsible are even uglier, not
to mention mindless, arrogant
and totally senseless. Wouldn’t it
be easier, (not to mention less
messy) to ignore the drunken fool
and walk away? Or would that
be too damaging to your sensi
tive egos?
It takes a lot more strength to
blow off someone who has
threatened you or your beliefs.
But if you really need to get
revenge, the best way to ag
gravate someone is to ignore
them. Smashing someone’s face
in really doesn’t solve anything.
If at all, it will just cause more
problems. Maybe you’ll have a
great story to tell your buddies
the next day, but how long does
the fame last? Not as long as a
broken nose.
Granted, I don’t know the
reasons behind the arguments or
“beatings,” but there is an easier
and much more humane way to
settle any disagreement.
Before you throw that punch,
stop and think about what you’re
doing. Instead,let go of your egos,
people, and offer a handshake in
stead. If the shake is ignored
then walk away with the
knowledge that you are the
stronger and more mature one.
You’ll gain a lot more respect
that way and you won’t have any
ugly scars marking up your body.
Then you can tell your bud
dies how well you controlled
yourself. That, my friends, is
something to brag about.
Nicole Medgin is a journalism
senior. This is her first quarter
reporting for M ustang Daily.

Some unfortunate truths came out at Sunday night’s
presentation by Edward James Olmos in Chumash
Auditorium. The well-known actor and civil-rights activist
marked the pinnacle of his three-hour speech — which com
menced Cal Poly’s Civil Rights Awareness Week — with a star
tling confession.
“I am racist. We are all racist. I have just learned to deal
with my hatred.”
Olmos’ speech points out the vital fact that this Civil Rights
Awareness Week at Cal Poly is not merely an opportunity to
celebrate differences. Just last year, a lack of understanding
caused one of the largest metropolitan areas in the world to
“explode into anarchy.”
We now live in a society where tolerance is so low that
children are killing other children in higher numbers than at
any other time in history.
Recent history only emphasizes the fact that we have a lot
to learn about tolerance and understanding.
Civil rights is not just tolerance and understanding of the
color of other’s skins. It is tolerance and understanding of their
physical handicaps. It is tolerance and understanding of their
sexual preference. It is tolerance and understanding of the age,
culture and environment in which people grow up.
Special recognition should be given to the organizers of Civil
Rights Awareness Week, who deserve credit for the thorough
ness with which they are promoting their cause. Through their
well-organized, well-promoted and well-advertised efforts in
producing the weeklong event, the committee has performed a
clinic on how to execute superior public relations and com
munications.
Thke advantage of the variety of forums and lectures taking
place throughout the week on the Cal Poly campus.
Olmos’ speech was an example that this is a week to mourn
the civil rights we lack, while celebrating the rights we have al
ready achieved.
We all have a lot to learn about tolerance and understand
ing.
And this is the peifect week to start.

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D ITO R

Thanks to all
I would like to take time out to thank each individual who
contributed money and checks Thursday, April 22, to help the
Green family from Santa Maria. The grandmother of the kids
that were involved in the car accident that left a little boy
dead, and his sister, who is in the hospital in critical condition,
would also like to thank each one of you for your donations and
contributions.
May God bless you.
Clarence Gray
Housing and Conference Services
Trinity Hall

More thanks
A great big thank you goes out to all Cal Poly students who
helped make “Good Neighbor Day” a day to be remembered.
Thank you for continued support of downtown San Luis
Obispo and “SLO Sweep.” The event was a great success again
this year due to the involvement of community members such
as Cal Poly students. The 1993 “SLO Sweep” was effective due
to the enthusiasm and efforts of Cal Poly organizations to clean
up the downtown community.
The BIA appreciates all of your hard work for this annual
community event. We look forward to another successful year
in working with Cal Poly students.
SLO Business Improvement Association
Lynn Block, administrator

Half and half
I don’t see why we should choose to constrain ourselves by
choosing a quarter or semester system when most courses real
ly don’t fit into either system. My point is that the only part of
the quarter system that should be retained is the way units are
counted (three units for course X, one unit for course Y). Other
than that, let’s permit the course length to vary. If a lab course
can be done in six weeks, so be it. If a harder course needs 12
weeks of instruction (instead of the usual 10 weeks), that
should not be a problem.
By having a different start/stop time for classes, the tradi
tional logjam that happens with CAPTURE and the bookstore
can be cured overnight. Since the staff in administration are
under-worked and overpaid, yet blessed with the computation
al power any third world government bureaucracy would be en
vious of, this additional effort should be within their easy
reach.
Alan Penzotti
Mechanical Engineering
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LOOKING FOR A NICE PIACE TO UVE,
CLOSE TO POLY, THATS AFFORDABLE?
We have it! Comfortable 2, 3 or 4 person apartments with
school year leases. Rents starting at $650.00 per month.
Call 543-6819 for information and viewing.

BOND STREET APTS.

COLLEGE CHALET

320 KENTUCKY STREET

B o o k Sale
save 30'50%
on
selected titles
jflk E iC b ira l
( S ^ B o o k s to ie

1239 BOND STREET

UNWERSITY GARDENS
766 BOYSEN AVENUE

Cover...for
Voir
H
outh
about 14ca day

MAY 19-20

IT

COM E TO
DEXTER
LAWN

Looh for the

AND

Golden West
Students’ Dental and Optometry Plan:
• Calll-800-99S-4124

LOOK
FO R
HUGE

GO LD6N
UU € S T

uuimnim

888 West Ventura Blvd
Camarillo, CA * 93010
(805) 987-8941
(800) 995-4124

SAVINGS
MacinloshSE

1262 Murray Avenue
S.L.O.

541-3856

c m tia g the Best in
OiF-Campas Housing

H AVE A N O L D COM PUTER?
N O W IS T H E T IM E T O

TRADE IT UP!

Come by the computer department
or call 1-800-992-0791 for more details

M A Y 19-20

EIGsrial

Booletoie

Comptiter/stttdY room
Water & trash paid
Reserved parking
Swimming pool
Qean & professionally maintained
Doable-stttdded walls for a quiet atmosphere
3 easy payment plans to choose from
Newly famished
Before renting from
anyone else. Come see
why our 1 A 2
Bedroom Apartments
are the

BEST IN TOWN!

LOCATED ONLY MINUTES FROM CAL POLY

N o w Filling Up
for Fall '9 3 -'9 4

Vaieneia

ENJOY

New ly refurbished units
on a first com e basis.
A ST RESS FREE SU M M ER

• COMPUTER/STUDY CENTER
• 70“ BIG SCREEN IN REC ROOM
•NAUTILUS WEIGHT ROOM
• HEATED SWIMMING POOL
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•ON CITY BUSLINE
•10 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
• NEXT TO LUCKY'S
SHOPPING CENTER
• COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
•FRIENDLY STAFF

__________

1 9

9
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HAPPENING ON CAMPUS TODAY

• Group Rotes $270/person
• 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Both
Town Houses
• Private Bedrooms
• Mkrowoves
• deoiv updotedr
wel maintained

TOUR HOURS:
M-F 9am - 8pm
Sat and Sun 10-6

"The Strujggle to Preserve Chumash Sacred Sites in SLO County" Lei Lynn Odom is
the CulturolResources Director of the Northern Chumash Council. Sponsored by Students
ot
for
Social Responsibility. UU 219, 11-12

"CalI Pol
Poly and the New Ethnicity* Giving it Shi
Shape/
Giving
.
9 it Voice" A discussion of
ethnic
ic studies at Col Poly with: Christopher Yip (Arch), Brad Grant (Arch), W illi Coleman (Ethnic
Stud ies), Don Cheek (Ecfucotion), Arthur Byrd (Hancock
(Honcoc College). UU 220, 12-2
a

Hidden Minorities" A political minority is any group not extended the some rights and
privileges os the majority. The civil rights movement, by this defintion, still has o lonq way to qo.
RichordKrqnzdorf.UU 219, 1-12
a
X U
The San Luis Obispo County Ethnic Minority Advocacy Network" The network was

FOR PRICES, QUALITY & PRIVACY WE CAN'T RE MATCHED!
Under new management and ownership

SSSRAMONADRIVE• SANLUISOBISPO, CA0340S

organized in 1987 to address the health service needs of the growing ethnic minority
populations in Son Luis Obispo County. Franchelle Ellison. UU 219, 2-3
Local artists Sherry Lewis and Jock Artusio will display their work form May 7- May 16 in UU
near the Information Booth. They will comment on their paintings from 6-7pm today.

C lassified
Cam pus Clubs

rn R o u n cfm e Ä

*AMA* WhatsUP

PARKING LOT FURNITURE SALE
Used hotel furnishings at
excellent prices. Mattresses &
box springs, dresserAable combos,
desks, chairs, tables, mirrors,
lamps, etc. Thru 5/5 2 to 5:30pm
Cuesta Canyon Lodge 1800 Monterey

11AM TUESDAY MAY 11th
MEMBER Planning A ctivity
BE T harai

*AMA*- "LUAU"
MAY 15th
2day event
Let’s Party!

ATTENTION CAL
POLY CLUBS!

if you're interested in being a
part of Apple Computer's
Spring Fiirig on Dexter Lawn
May 19&20 C ali Audra MWF 8-11AM
at El Corral’s Computer Dept.
Space Is limited!

SCIENCE/MATH

AWARDS BANQUET & DANCE!!
Embassy Suites MAY 21 6-12
Tickets a SCI NORTH 218 NOW

PLAN AHEAD!!

THE CLASSIFIEDS WILL RUN A
SPECIAL GRADUATION EDITION ON
JUNE 4lh! CONGRATULATE YOUR
FRIENDS AND FAMIl Y!
DEADLINE IS JUNE 1st AT 5pm

R P P V P I P

MUSTANG DAILY

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 5/12

ITCHY McGUIRK

The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals
United meets every Tues at 7pm
in Sci Bldg 52. Rm E26. GLBU
provides support, activities &
friends. More info 473-7959.

AT TORTILLA FLATS
18 & OVER WELCOME

Greek News
Congratulations

Announcem ents

Asi
Exec Staff
Applic Avail
UU217A

IT MATTERS. GET INVOLVED
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve
your speech idioms pronunciation
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067
No fee drop-ins Welcome

Aon

FOUND Bracelet next to English
Bldg on May 5. Contact Dave at
756-3770.

'CAUTION: Make no investments before
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
Investments in stock sarnples,
equipment or cash bonds.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn up to $600-i-/week
in canneries or S^.CIOO-t-Zmonth on
fishing boats. Free transportation!
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary. Male or
Female. For employment program
1. A60C
call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
505

w\e

1 D R 'td - o u f CqtswP oH

tUE

z. T o a st

RIM.
c

Ro m b s

fWE BdVVER

'88 CENTURION ACCORDO
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED - NEW
BOTTOM BRACKET,GRIPS-EVERYTH1NG
TUNED! 12-SPEED, LARGE FRAME
ASKING $240
CALL BRYAN 542-9356

Clothes Washer
grei
call Steve or Charles 549-8044

Guitar Amp

Genesis 40 watt
Great Shape. Give me an offer
Call Steve P 549-8044

315
Olyrripic W«
Weight w/bar
5 b Olynipic
and collars $125 call Steve
or Charles 549-8044

ATHLETIC TYPE FIT MODEL FEMALE
FOR SPORTSWEAR FITTINGS SIZE M
BUST 35-36C
WAIST 26
HIPS 36-37
ON CALL BASIS
CALL BARBARA T 541-0938

0 GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE
AND
working 6day/week this summer
CALL SANDY O 543-9507 8am-11pm
most majors accepted.

> Mopeds & Cycles
85 HONDA AERO 50 RUNS GREAT
HELMET AND COVER $350 544-8756

Roommates
OWN ROOM IN 2BD APT ON A SMALL
HORSE RANCH 300 UTLS PD FEM
PREF 544-4935/542-2296 PAGER

SUMMER
JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks llve-in counselors (20-up)
to TEACH: Western Rlding(2),
AduR CraHs & Jewelry, Canoeing,
Folk GuRar & Songleading,
WaterskUng, Swimming, Adult
Tennis, Naturalist Hikes,
Trampoline & TumbRng. ALSO
NEED: Secretary/Store Mw. &
Front Desk Person. 800-227-9966

MusHS BdNqNctS

V(oR.tv\5 ON
SidtWqUC .
5 k iK oN puddiNG-

NdkiNG q UdHd QEStviRt
Pop, QqotqtioN

HOW ^B0UT "tXCtSS\MEU

PEOPLE"^ ^
T

XEKU, TUMS
X EOOB ONE

R ental H o u sin g
5 YR OLD 3 BR 3BA HOME. RANGE,
OVEN, DISHWASHER, WASHERADRYER
LARGE L.R./D.R. WITH FIREPLACE
2 CAR GARAGE ♦ 4 CAR PARKING
GRT LOCATION. BOB 310-373-7998
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET,
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA.
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!

foothilL hacienda Af^ti
NOW ACCEPTING APPL. FOR 1994
10-12 MO LEASE $800 PER MONTH
2 BED, 2 BATH FULLY FURNISHED
SIGN UP BY 30 MAY AND RECEIVE
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
•MICROWAVE OVEN
*5 DISC CD PLAYER
•13“ COLOR TV
•$150 TOWARDS DEPOSIT
CALL 545-8078 OR COME BY 190
CALIF. BLVD

Furniture Sale

Sectional Couch w/pull out bed
Vy clean $75, futon like love
seat $10, Sm desk $10, twin size
bed w/sm loft $50 call Steve
or Charles 549-8044

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan.
Make $2000-$4000-«per month. Many
provide room&board +other benefits!
No previous training or teaching
certificate required. For
International Employment program,
call the International Employment
Group: (206)632-1146 ext. J6005

Color Graphs arxi Overheads
Call Scott at 541-8219

t h in g s

BIKE FOR SALE

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc)
Holiday, Summer arxi Career
employment available. No experience
necessa^. For employment program
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

Ckeckbook Balancing
773-6567

THqt B u g
s

^Opportunities

LOST PRISMACOLOR ARTMARKERS
ON 4-29 IN DEXTER BLDG. IF
FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO CRP
OFFICE IN DEXTER
NO QUESTIONS ASKED

h M iL L io N

10 gaUon tank, flourescent
light. Lots of accessories- all
you need is fish! $70
Call Trtda 541-0593

Master's Theses, Si. pro}s, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura

EARN $500/WK

L o s t&

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.

h

AQUARIUM

Employment

GREEK WEEK '93
MON. 10th SOCCER 5pm
TUES 11th WRESTLING FINALS 6pm
DODGEBALL (S) 7pm
WED. 12th SKEET & SWIMMING 6pm
CONTACT YOUR HOUSE REP FOR INFO

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

m

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143

Weight Set

SWE President

TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

^

For Sale ^

CINDY BIERMANN
on being elected

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY

C

W ord P r o c e s s liig ^

Two Rooms avail for Summer In
large house rent neg /Vlisa or
Sean 545-9419

Luxury 3 Bed - 2 1/2 Bath CondoYr. Lease - $1200/mo Starting July.
Pick up Into Brochure on fence O
415 North Chorro. Steve 543-8370
OPEN HOUSE WED. 5-7pm
Beautiful 3 Bed-2 1/2 Bath Condo
Yard-carport 415 North Chorro #1
PINE-CREEK
3BDRM-2BTH.WALK TO SCHOOL,LOW
UTILITIES 2 SINGLES AVAILABLE
$350 obo CALL DAN AT 549-9185
SLO private furnished room in
quiet neighborhood across from
French Park. FREE room & board
in exchange lor early morning
and some afternoon childcare
for one 7 year old. Spa &
other perks. 547-9316 after 6pm.
SUMMER CONDO WITH POOL CEDAR
CREEK WALK TO SCHOOL NEW
FURNITURE & CARPETING $600 MO
AVL JULY 4 AUG 965-1775 DAYS
687-2280 EVES

SUMMER SUBLET
OWN ROOM. PRICE NEG. 545-8320
SUMMER SUBLET
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 541-6290

^R ental Housing
2 Bed /Vpart wRh G/VFIAGE Avail.
6-14 0 $650/mo-449 No. Chorro
Call Steve 543-8370

mpi
6/16 $1100/mo 415 329-8953

...HEY/

The Creek Apts
772 Boysen
2BD 1BA Furn 543-9119
walk to Poly
12-mo Lease $600mo
(JUL-AUG) $450mo

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.

RdiSiNS.

DOWNTOWN
SLO!
IB d mobile home 4 storage shed
$12,500. Cynthia 546-0518
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES 4
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Farrell Smyth Fl/E
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The Minor Leagues:
By Kevin Bolinger
Staff Writer

Yakima, Wash. Kalamazoo,
Mich. Modesto, Calif.
What do these cities have in
common?
They are not the latest places
where Elvis has been spotted.
They are places where fantasies
are fulfilled and where dreams
go to die.
For many young men, these
cities are an opportunity to
showcase the culmination of a
lifetime of blood, sweat and
tears.
These cities are the locations
of minor league baseball teams.
It is the childhood dream of
many American youngsters to
play professional baseball. For
most, it remains just a dream.
But for a select few, the chance
to work your way to the top of
professional baseball is a reality.
The structure of professional
baseball is like no other major
sport in our country.
Currently, the dream is alive
for almost 4,500 young men in
the minor league system.
There are presently 28 major
league teams in tbe United
States and Canada. Each team
has a farm system where they
cultivate young talent; this farm
system is considered the minor
leagues.
TTie system is separated into
four different skill levels — the
rookie leag;ue, class A, class AA
and class AAA, with some levels
subdivided into other tiers.
It is a common misconception
that life in professional baseball
is easy and unchallenging. In ac
tuality, the exact opposite is
true.
Life as a minor league
baseball player is extremely dif
ficult and very lonely. Three
major reasons for that are the
adjustment away from home, the
realization that baseball is now a
job, and the immense amount of
competition.
One of the toughest things for
any young person is to adjust to
life away from home. It is no dif
ferent for a minor league
baseball player, pnd often times
it is worse. Many of these players
are assigned to teams on the
other side of the country without
any friends or relatives for
hundreds of miles. They have to
begin a new life in unfamiliar
territory.
“In the beginning, I was real
lonely,” said Mike Jewell, a
pitcher in the Cleveland Indians
organization who spent his first
year of baseball over 3,000 miles

W h e r e d r e a m s liv e a n d d ie

Pro ball possible for four Mustangs
By Chris Rogers
Staff Writer

It may be a long time before
we see a Cal Poly graduate like
Ozzie Smitl\in the big leagues,
but according to coach Steve
McFarland, there are several

potential professional players
on th is y e a r’s M ustang
ballclub.
“I get three to four calls a
•day from the pros regarding
several of our players,” McFar
land said.
The 10-year coach says that
every starting player on the
team, and even some backup
players, have the p>otential to
be drafted or to play at some
level after college. Some,
however, may have a better
chance than others of being
noticed by professional scouts.
McFarland pointed to in
fielder Ben Boulware, pitcher
Dan Chergey and outfielders
Phil James and Rob Neal as
top contenders.
M cFarland has dubbed
Boulware “a professional
scout’s dream come true,” be
cause of his variety of skills.
“He’s got a plus arm, plus
speed, good hands and bat
speed,” said the coach. “He’s
got all the tools.”
Boulware’s also got a .357

batting average in this his
junior year.
Chergey recorded more
strikeouts, completed more
games and pitched more in
nings than any previous Mus
tang hurler.
The senior (9-2, 3.70 ERA)
has the type of consistency on
the mound which pro scouts
like, McFarland said.
“He might be one of the best
pitchers out there,” the coach
said. “He pitches even stronger
toward the end of the season
and finds ways to win.”
Neal, who was drafted out of
high school, has driven in a
team-leading 56 runs and holds
a .348 clip in th is his
sophomore season.
“He has a good arm and a
high batting average,” McFar
land said. “Also, he will be get
ting better.”
James carries a solid .382
batting average this season,
which ranks him among the
best Mustang hitters ever.
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away in Watertown, New York.
“I didn’t know anyone. My
closest relative was in In
dianapolis and that was part
way across the country.”
Jewell called the first weeks
of his pro career the toughest or
deal he’s been through, but
added, “After the season got
going and I made some fnends, it
was a little easier.”
The best thing he had going,
Jewell said, was that almost

everyone was in the same situa
tion.
Randy Swank agreed with
Jewell’s assessment.
Swank is an energetic
shortstop in the San Francisco
G iant’s organization, whose
physical resemblance to Bal
timore Oriole All-Star shortstop
Cal Ripken, Jr. is supposedly
matched by his athletic skills at
the same age. After spending his
f ir s t se aso n in E v e re tt,

Washington, Swank said, not
having a familiar face around
once in a while can be depress
ing.
“I was used to a lot of family
support,” Swank said. “My
parents never missed a game
since I was in Little League so
not having them around was a
new experience.”
Lonely or not, all minor
league players must come to the
realization that baseball can no

longer be looked at the same
way. It is no longer fun and
games.
Another realization that many
minor league players face is the
extreme amount of competition
that they’re up against.
Derek Berg is a bright
prospect in the Detroit Tigers or
ganization. After three years at
LSU, he was drafted by the
Tigers in June 1990; now, after
three minor league seasons, Berg
concedes that the competition is
much greater in the minor
leagues than in college baseball.
“In college, you are represent
ing your school and holding down
a full class schedule as well,” he
said. “In professional baseball,
you are competing against
everyone around you. This is my
career and if I don’t work hard to
be better than the other guys,
then I’ll be looking for another
job.”
Nearly every player states
that a major drawback of the
minor leagues are the long bus
rides.
Traveling to other small cities
for games includes rides of up to
20 hours. Sometimes these rides
take place in unbearable heat,
and, with the constant aches and
pains that come with playing,
the trips leave something to be
desired.
Jewell said that he would
climb up into the luggage rack in
the back of the bus to sleep.
“I could go up there and
stretch out,” he said. “I bumped
my head a few times, but slept
pretty good. It’s part of the
game.”
Baseball. Just the mention of
the word strikes a chord of nos
talgia in nearly every American.
With today’s multi-million dollar
contracts and players with
detrimental attitudes, it is com
mon for people to stereotype
every professional ballplayer.
Not only is this unfair, it is
unfounded.
Life for these people is not as
glamorous as everyone thinks.
Long bus trips, sitting in hotel
rooms in unfamiliar cities, and
making less money than a super
market bagger are just some of
the aspects of life as a minor
league baseball player.
The o b sta c le s may be
numerous and the challenges
great, but if you ask any
ballplayer, they will tell you that
there is nothing better in the
world.

Punches named CCAA’s best Arnold to play in
quarterfinals
today
NCAA doesn’t give Poly bid

By Christopher Black

Staff Writer__________________________

Six Cal Poly M ustangs
received honors for their out
standing softball play this season
from the California Collegiate
Athletic Association.
None were greater than junior
Christine Punches’, however, as
the second baseman was named
the 1993 CCAA Player of the
Year.
Punches, who took secondteam honors last year, compiled
a .480 batting average (.529 in
CCAA) to place her among the
top 20 hitters in the nation. She
also registered an on-base per
centage of .600.

First-team honors were given
to junior Tricia Waayers — who

Cal Poly’s softball team in last weekend’s conference
played well over the weekend, tournament, end their season
but it was the last time the Mus 30-16 overall.
tangs will suit up this season.
Cal Poly’s 18-7 conference
The NCAA announced pair record placed the Mustangs
ings for the Division II playoffs second in the California Col
and Cal Poly did not receive a legiate Athletic Association for
bid.
the second straight year behind
The Mustangs, who went 4-1 Cal State Bakersfield.
pitched her way to a 10-2 record
and a 1.05 earned run average —
and senior outfielder Mario Kil
gore — who hit .387 for the year.
Three Mustang seniors were
given second-team recognition
including all-time Cal Poly wins
leader Julie Rome (13-9, 1.58),
who had been a first-team pick

in 1991 and ’92. Shortstop Rhon
da Gavert (.333, 26 RBI) and out
fielder Julie Zaccheo (.277) also
were named to the second team.
Cal State Bakersfield’s Kris
tine Karr earned pitcher of the
year honors while Roadrunner
coach Kath Welter was selected
coach of the year.

Cal Poly’s Tracy Arnold won
her first two matches Monday
and advanced into today’s
quarterfinal-round of the
NCAA Division II women’s ten
nis championships.
Arnold, a freshman from
Arizona, was to face Cal Poly
Pomona’s Rebecca Huereque
today at 9 a.m. The two are 1-1
in their meetings this season.
Arnold advanced by defeat
ing Angela Mycock of Denver
6-2, 6-1 in the first round, then
beat Abilene Christian’s Denise
Hauer 6-1, 6-3 in the second
round.
“She (Arnold) played really
smart in both matches,” Mus
tang coach Chris Eppright said.

Cal Poly’s other two singles
entrants, Julie Ciancio and
Sheri Holmes, lost their respec
tive first-round matches.
Ciancio fell to Georgia Col
lege’s Ulrike Betz 6-4, 4-6, 4-6.
Holmes dropped a 2-6, 2-6
defeat to Masa Oreskovic of
Valdosta State.
“They (Ciancio and Reed)
both played hard, but in all
honesty, four days of team com
petition takes its toll going into
(the) singles (championships),”
Eppright said.
The doubles championships
were to begin today. Ciancio
and Holmes team up while
Beth Reed and Michelle
Berkowitz are the other Mus
tang duo.

